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Perfect Fitting
/jFavors Conciliation to Make Irish Sol

diers Help England Out 
of Difficulties.

Superior value and large assort
ment makes our sales in Men’s

>

Half Hose large. We ask jour
special attentiou to a large shin-

■ j • _i“; 1 „ ’ Dublin, Jan. 21.—The remarkable arment just received in which are tlcle ln The New Liberal Review by

included Black Cashmere, Black Col. Arthur Lyntih, newly elected 
Cotton, Fancy Cotton, Black member for Galway, Is beginning to 

, r,. Â .. ... . , be discussed widely because of hisand Cardinal Cotton with natural failure to appear and claim his seat
up to the present.

Coming from the pen of a man whose 
election was won on the statement 
that he had fought against England 
with the Boers, the sentiments ex-

FILLIN8 LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY exited1" “ are not what might **

i

ALTERATION SALE 11 \
L\

There’s Not a 
Dull flinute

Wool Feet
\ <

V
«v^The result of the election. Col.

, , .. , - , . n Lynibh, thinks, has been to show that
.Innn IVlAnnnnAin X l.fl. lreland> which has been more or lesslIUIIII IlluuUUilalU ” kU attached to England for centuries and 
Wellington and Front Streets Bast under, her wing since the days of Pitt,

is more discontented than ever.
‘‘And now Ireland is thoroly united 

on the broad national Issues. The j 
party was never more compact nor 
more resolute in the palmy days of 
Parnell.” *

Col. Lynch enters Into a discussion 
of the Irish question as affecting Eng- 

Montreel, Jan. 21.—The stocks and ’ land’s position in international politics.
England’s chief danger, he believes to

«___ _ , be a European coalition, and he says
Coal Company are to be listed on the Englishmen should know "that such 
Toronto and

It’s been a wide-awake sale from the opening hour of the first day—No excuse 
for its being anything else—tresh, bright, new specials every day—Fairweather’s 
good stocks to select from—Fairweather’s good reputation for selling good furs to 
back up every sale—and price-cutting that amounts to all the way from 20 to 30 per 
cent, discount off the regular prices—Why shouldn’t such a sale be a success ?— 
Have you improved the opportunity ?

TORONTO.

STOCKS WILL BE LISTED.
Novb Scotia* Steel and Coal Company 

Take This Move.

bonds of the Nova Scotia Steel and

Men’s Coon Coats, that were $55 to 
$110, special for

Montreal Stock Ex- i coalitions are not mere bogeys to give 
changes. Mr. John P. Stairs of HaH- j,hem an occasional fright at the break-

on’ the company’ an" | Again and again within the last few
nounced that the entire issue of $2.500,- years very deliberate overtures and 
000 first mortgage thirty-year gold serious negotiations have been on foot 
bonds, which was underwritten some on the continent to bring about a 
months since, has been sold, and ar- j coalition between Russia, France and 
rangements are now- in progress for j Germany, and such a coalition 
the listing at the Toronto and Mon- w°uld be by Its nature, he says, a 
treal Stock Exchanges of the common Ash ting combination, 
and preferred stock, for which there “Against even that coalition.” con- 
has been already an active demand. Mnues Col. Lynch, "England would be 
Mr. Stairs, discussing the projects fceure on certain conditions. One of 
which the directorate have undertaken, these Is that she should settle her 
said that the company has in contem- ! internal affairs so as not to be a house 
plation the erection of a blast furnace divided against itself.and seek to make 

’ of the most modern type, and fully I Ireland not a source of weakness, but 
equipped for the manufacture of pig- ; °f strength, 
iron. The exact site has not yet been | "A conciliatory policy to Ireland 
located, but will be somewhere near : would therefore," he says, "have the 
North Sydney, adjacent to the coal ! double advantage of winning over the 

• mines and convenient to tidewater, j Irish in Ireland and satisfying the 
Contracts have been let for all the ! Irish population in America, and so

house have prices had such a cutting 
Discount representing at least 

per cent, of the original 
about how you’ll And things, " and In 
some Instances more than that, for 
instance : /

$3 “Stitched” Hats for

45.00 to 90.00 SR-
price la

Men’s Mink-limed Coats, otter or Per
sian lamb trimmed, were $175 to $225, 
special for I45.00tol85.00 1.00Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, all sizes and 
lengths, were $25 to $55, special

$2.50 to $3.50 English Fur Felts18.00 to 411.00 1.50 and 2.00 
3.00$4 Hats for............125 Alaska Sable Scarfs. 55 inches 

Ifrng. special to clear $5
and ...........................................

Muffs to match ....................
TOO

Ladies’ Hats
Most any lady might avail herself of 

the chance to select from a very select 
little lot of winter style, we’ve left, 
and selling at

J ust Half Price.

7.00

Scarf Special
Everything that’s nice and stylish,

;
J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.

. machinery that it was possible to 1 one great obstacle would be removed 
order, such as blowing engines, before *n waY °f a close entente between 
the site was selected. The location England and the United States.”

Those Galway voters who expected

EVERYTHING 
MARKED IN 

PLAIN FIGURES.
\

will be definitely decided upon very 
shortly, and then the work of con- to hnd Col. Lynch an extremist are 
struction will be pushed forward as somewhat surprised, 
rapidly as possible, and pig-iron will 
be turned out as soon as the machin
ery can be Installed. The ore deposits 
owned by the company are on Belle 
Island, Conception Bay, Newfoundland, 
and the ore will he conveyed to Syd
ney by steamship and laid down at the 
mouth of the furnace at a minimum 
of cost.

GREAT CHANCE FOR TORONTO
TO SUPPLY ELECTRIC POWER

DR. W. H. GRAHAM^Vifst west
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Bpadlua avenue, Toronto, 

Panada, treats Chronic Diseases, and make* a specialty of 
Skin Disease*, a* Pimples, Ulcers, Etc,

Private Diseases as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly rod ex
cess), (Meet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m enetrn 

talion, ulceration, leucorrhoca and all iieplacememsof the womb 
Office Hours—rt a.m. to8 n.m. Sundays 1 to 3 n.m.

Of
LOCAL TOPICS. Aid. Spence Points Out an Opportunity for the City to Procure 

Rights Which Would Benefit Materially—Thoroly 
Endorsed by Legislation Committee.

Havana tilled cigars, my own manufac
ture. sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Buy direct and save middlemen’s 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard. 199 
Tenge-street.

The Browning Club will hold their regu
lar meeting this evening in the lecture 
room of the Unitarian Church. Prof. r. 
J. A. Davidson will address the club, ills 
subject being "The Birth of the Italian 
Language." Readings from “Bordello" 
will be given by Miss E. L. Sutherland. 
The club welcome to their meeting any
one who Is Interested.

136

HARRISTON MEN ON TRIAL.ed TENDERS.That the municipality of Toronto 
should control electric power distri
buted in Toronto Is deemed very de
sirable by the Legislation Committee 
of the present City Council, and the 
Council is unanimously recommended 
by the committee to adopt the idea 
launched by Aid. Spence that the legis
lature be asked now for special legis
lation empowering the city to go at 
once into the power business on its 
own account, with a view to supplying 
to all the people who require it any 
amount of power at a minimum price 
and a figure much lower than charged 
by private corporations.

company would thereby be able to give 
a better service.

"Wouldn’t it be a mighty boon to 
the manufacturers?” asked Ald'.Spence, 
who showed how they and the city 
could benefit try cheap power. "We 
can bring Niagara Falls to Toronto, 
and we should own the privilege."

Another benefit suggested by the 
alderman had regard to sewage dis
posal. "A trunk sewer would involve 
pumping at a great expense, and the 
cheaper the power the cheaper the 
pumping.”

Guelph, Jan. 21.—The trial of the 
Harriston men, William Morgan and 
Sankey Hilts, for receiving goods stolen 
from Colbome’s store ln Harriston on 
the night of the fire there. Is being 
proceeded with to-day at the Court 
House before Judge Chadwick. The 
prisoners are being tried separately, 
the case of Hilts being the first taken 
up. This morning the three lads, 
Howell, Boynton and Wilson,gave evi
dence, repeating the same they gave 
in the preliminary examination before 
the Police Magistrate. Hilts then went 
into the box and gave evidence on his 
own behalf, denying the story told by 
the boys. The court adjourned at 1 
o'clock till 2.30. This afternoon Mor
gan will take the stand. Mr. H W. 
Peterson Is conducting the case for 
the Crown, Mr. Anson B. Spotton of 
Harriston for the defence.

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee, Offers

For sale by tender up to 4 p.m. Mon
day, 27th lust., 1902, estate of A. Reid, 
groeer. etc., 300 Siraeoe-street, Toronto. 
Consisting of

Stove Mounters on Strike.
The stove mounters in the employ of 

the Gurney Foundry Com party went 
out on strike yesterday. The men say 
the firm discharged two employes be
cause they were members of a trades 
union. The management claim that the 
two men discharged are still appren
tices, but as one worked for six years 
and the other for five years at the 
business the mounters think tney 
ought to be considered journeymen. 
The men will meet this afternoon In 
Occident Hall.

LOT 1.
Groceries and shop furni

ture .............................................$1071 00
Horse, wagon and sleigh.. 125 (X)

$1106 00
Benefit to the Island.

. .’rhTerJ benefits to be derived by 
the Island were analyzed. The “Danny 

dradee or any better sand
hv^LntU d 1)6 run very^ much better 
by easily connected cheap electric en-
ivgken?dithU® tha Bay 00111(1 be cheap
ly kept In proper shape, 
also mean cheap 
the Island.
benefitthof üti”* if wou,d do for the 
Denent of the citizens would be the
abatement of the smoke nuisance The
ance ™uld° £ ?Way wlth that ntis? 
ance would be to substitute electric
sumption" P°Wer Pr°Vided by ooal con- 

Toronto to purchase electric energy Further, It would decrease the cost 
at any place not more than 150 miles °f electric light, and would thorniv

enable the citizens to meet the extort 
tions of other corporations.

Act Immediately. English Boxers Coming-
The step to carry this out, Aid „Np,w Y°rk. Jon, 21.-Jack Roberts the 

opence said, was to proceed now. There . 'c,lsh featherweight pugilistic champion, 
„ . , . JI-JV...,. "as nothing In the way, and If the rltv Say t0 this country soon and fight

ergy to Toronto, and there distribute would get into the field at once it wm,la ft'"!: McGovern. The Britisher is now un
it. And to raise loans and borrow ; not have to compete agtinrt v^e'd ihl 'ln,™ana*cm,rut «'hai'l-v MeKeever,
moneys on debentures issued on the rights and other trmihio.^xr ' ested the American, who at present holds the
credit of the city for the purpose of, (j, solicitation of the „ ' He advlSL’d 5”*,{®h welterweight championship, and 
carrying out the said undertaking, and ^ Board of T^de th"Z c ". 0f ?£r to 4L H„vJltte™ ..,.he folI', vl"* >«- 
any other powers necessary to enable Grs’ Association ali th<* Mf,nufactur- jn roga^(j t maikimr J8 Inaua8ft'r« 

j the corporation of the City of Toronto the itdWriti Èxh!Ltio„ SS ‘woThe^v^f “ “ betw"en the 

I to acquire, bring to Toronto and dis- the members of parliament i^the l^ai ' 1 h.ave signed a contract to solelv man-
tribute electric energy from any pomt and federal houses the . i Ss® tor two years Jack Roberts, the un-seems a very contradictory state of within the distance aforesaid." i Labor Council the Ratena^otv a5 d 1 U6"p?un<1 English champion. I

affairs, and yet that is just what Power Conveyed Cheaply. j ctetktn, tte RetaU AforeS? Issol ! he ^Id^'go merica"

Madame Amabel Thibault of Cacouna, In a forceful but brief speech Aid. elation and other bodies, all of whom McGovern or Young Corbett Roberts
. Que., was doing She had Dyspepsia Sp^'.ce s“PP°/ted ,£» resolution by would be doubtless most willing to co- ?*h,« 126 or 128 pounds, and'will?Stree
r». h r. T I one naa ntysptp-ia qur)tmg the fact that it is only re- operate and form Into a general com t0 either 20 or 35 rounds. .
“ïit could scarcely eat anything cently that power could pro- mittee. 6eneral com_ iyou wish to fix up the match for Mc-

vuthout the most unpleasant and pam fltably be conveyed any distance. He obstacles in sight Govern, say early in March. I will bring
fill after-effects, and what she did eat instanced a case in California where1 via o . in slKht him across without fail. He will reiulrf
did not seem to strengthen! her at all. j poWer was carried 222 miles, much latino" geT a^rivate^hn'TV61 ‘2° & “'t

U ‘Then^he^mentioned x’ia° ^ k‘S'is,at'>!'0 if the government wouti! 01' ^ »PHt tire purs^Tf Y sa^ '“m'
T wasverv much run 'Va ^en be meat-ionei Niagara Fans give its consent, and he thought the ™ lke thi8 mat(,h you cau si art mak'ng

1 mTeab’lPtS' ! » P"tJ°Hd Lf™ ^ °fd by ^ ^re^m^Tn« «

T here are many who fail to recognize; the city itself If comrSnies were 1? Canadian side of the Niagara Riv- f|>r forfeit, with A1 Smith if the ^club 
ihe appalling fact that thev have; companies were er, there x\°as the distance from Lake sll°uld withdraw. c 1,0
dyspepsia till it is too late. They have here t£ stilTt attte^highest pr^flt^lT lo Queenston Heights to consider, ! Coîbrt!'VuV™6 wùetheî b,e sha" “eat
Srbear»,mn yrt°,7^U,e headache- «ut regard'‘to theconîump^n bÜi ^undanfpow^1111 “ W°U‘d SUpply " " ” _Mc&OTeru’ 1 '™

stomach the I?atlnS. the sour with regard to dividends. If the Power j some Good Exnmni™ jt up positively, vnum ,
1 ^the, v 1 P<itlon’ th€ Palns in was controller! by the city it would Good Examples. here, stating full terms.

most s^e^^of^^^r^UnVol K A* XutVHtM that ibis wou.dTetn'è'o? the mos"^ «rVtttÆttf ^L__. „„„

«yi 4!drerewrvrist kHtt™»going against him. But witTall these k Rr-ence mstanced Toronto’s post- and he attributed it to cheap power. He Che, Sr* the bert m n«,nd overhBiM
hands pointing to stomach tr^Me hive wtif^now the'mwe% nnV C°Ul<1 See n0 reason why Toronto should They tried to ^tch hto ag^f ïïS
they do not see back of these symptom, i u 1. “1® lovTes.t cost,, not correspondingly benefit by the ^ who was in this country a* 4w
tlie real cause, and often make fata^ bi,'he askod’ ^Jd he an-| development of power from Niagara. : , Chester has come on a''ot
blunders in applying a treatment en- I h s Que«tlon tha^ altho He sighed as he told of a new smelter an/L8 ope“ to me<>t Patrick Daley
tfrely unsuite.l to the case anrl which wotL Settins the cheapest now under construction near Buffalo, .,£] ahbiL^Pkan<If1hBl;gMsh <*ampionaihlp
increases rather th-in decreases the °n the rontlnent we could get which would require 1000 to 2000 men ! <■ vnens!^nk,f'<T woul‘1 als<> want
sum of their unhappiness I lf cbe^r ener^ was ap- to run it. Outside of Nlagam^>au£ bSu”.and ltn'
( Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets area «cien-iP“edt° pamp 14 alon*r’ “It would give he said he knew of other places ad- «V mtmey here at present get
hfit treatment for all diseases of the h ° T’S revenue, and at the jacent to Toronto where power was ! McGovern’s old opponent Palmer Is
Digestive - Organs. Thev will do for reda(a the price of water," available, and he heartily agreed with “"tehed again with Jem Williams )Vdl,m
aay?np what they have done for 0 aimed the aidennan. Aid. Spence that many nuisances could ed”when ^."VchV-'wm,®ho'lld bp d,'foat-
Mnrlame. Thibault and thousands of! . .8<‘11 to *he T’SR’ be obviated. All he had to say was, "hpn bp Williams,
others; j Continuing, he cited the Street Rail- “Get a hustle on and get something ~ 7

It is your stomach that is at the way £cmpany-which, he said, had orlyi done.” He remarked that anything! W-rûr n “t 1,1 n"*1"'’’
1". tom of all your trouble. Treat it aJlmil!fd capacity for producing power, the Council decided upon in the direc- Brooklyn boxér who has‘‘mVX0’?' tU5
&'*h r.;p,d s Dyspepsia Tablets and Ibe OIty’ by his'Project, could sell the tion of Aid. Spence’s resolution would : to this country 'fr”m Lomlon brin^wUh
you will very soon see a change fo--l htropt K-nlway Company power cheap- be a credit to the Council. him rhe formal Invitation from th? msV
the better. j er than they can make It now, and the| Aid. Urquhart and Chairman Ward a*l’ment of the National Sporting Gluh\"f

1 1 expressed themselves as most heartily i J^nd"n 1o th,c big and little boxer» of this
in accord with Aid. Spence’s idea., and 1 u,!?,kp Jart ln a mammoth tourna
it goes on to the Council with th» KhSg Edward VH TOrona,lon sen ices of

Bob Fitzsimmons and West had a eon-
__________ lPIence yesterday at Bath Beach, and Ftiz

w as requested to state what he would 
’Varsity Harmonic Concert. consider the right, price for his services

The policy Of the University of 8et “ agure, hut said he
Toronto Harmonic Club in providing Welti 'ntmaln an °9pr 1£ s"”“‘«ed „y 

a good program at their annual con- six National 01,1 b '« to hold
ceftg was the magnet that drew a and then hHn'c the a,w>rt of,1rial heats, 
large audience to the Pavilion last 1nari« together m 2o”m?nd ,slmc 
night. As usual the special features big purse»; belts and the tit 1m of ’Vham”" 
of the entertainment were thp singing P*°n of the world." ™ or lam"
of the Glee Club under the 'direction 

T. Cringan, Mus. Bac., and 
the playing of the Instrumental Quin
tet. Others who appeared were : H. N.
Shaw, B.A., and F. E. Brophy, B.A., 
who gave several readings, and Mr.
Charles E. Clarke, who sang, “The 
Bandolero” and a patriotic selection.
Encores were demanded from each.
The concert was under the patronage 
of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Miss Mowat, the Premier and Mrs.
Ross, President and Mrs. Loudon. Vice- 
President Professor Ramsay Wright 
and Mrs. Wright; Principal and Mrs.
Hutton, Principal and Mrs. Galbraith, 
the Dean and Mrs. Reeve.

LOT 2.
Book accounts, about ..

LOT 3.
Real estate—vacant lotav Concord- 

avenue

$ 614 86

$ 300 00
Offers will be considered for above lots, 

either separately or collectively—the high
est or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
An excellent chance for a lve man to ob
tain a well-estahllalhiui business.

Terms: 25 per cent deposit at time of 
purchase, sufficient to make ap 50 per 
cent, on completion of stock-taking, and 
balance 30 and fio days: 7 per cent, inter
est. secured to satisfaction of assignee and 
inspectors.

For particulars, apply on premises or to 
RIGHARD TOW, Assignee,

23 Scott-atreet. Toronto,

The Resolution.
Aid. Spence conveyed his idea in the 

following resolution:
‘‘That the City Solicitor be instructed 

to immediately make application to the 
provincial legislature for the enact
ment of legislation empowering the 
municipal corporation of the City of

U would 
water and light for

TREASURY DEPLETED.
Died at Bradford.

Alvin Orton, principal of the. Corn
wall Model School, died on Sundav at 
Bradford after".a brief illness.
Orton was born in Whitby, and was 
4!) years of age. He was a member of 

^the A.O.U.W., L.O.A.. C.O.F. and a 
past district deputy grand master of 
Georgian District, No. 9. G.R.A. 
leaves a widow and two children.

The funeral will take place this after
noon at Bradford.

Dublin, Jan. 21.—The.. recent and
prospective retirements of Nationalist 
members of the House of Commons are 
attributed in some quarters to the de
pleted condition of the Nationalist 
treasury. It is said that the parlia- 
montaD; fund for 1902 thus far totals 
only il 100, over half of which amount 
came from the United States.

Mr.

He
ESTATE NOTICES.* **—%»- N iSV»i,w,W,>yiiHdW«««

TN THE MATTER OF THE GUAR- 
JL DIANSHIP of William Stewart Ker- 
eteman and Mary Louise Kersteman 
Infants, and ln the matter of R.S.O. 
Chapter 168.

Take notice that the undersigned Intends 
to apply to the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York, after the expiration of 
twenty days from the date of the first 
publication of tibia notice, for the appoint
ment of herself, as guardian of the per
sons and estates of Wm. Stewart Kerste
man and Mary Louise Kersteman, the in
fant children of the late William Kerste
man, the younger, In his lifetime of the 
city of Toronto.

Dated 
cry, 1902.

distant from the said city, and to se
cure any right of way and establish 
any poles, wires or other plant or ap
pliances necessary to bring such, en-

4 STARVING WOMAN.
In the Midst of Plenty Madam Thi

bault Finds it Hard to Get Nour
ishment Enough to Keep 
Alive.

To starve in the midst of plenty

Her

at Toronto this 22nd day of Jann-

LOUISA ABIGAIL PORTER,
Ry her solicitors,

MAmÊ5let^CDONALD- SHEPLEr&

2<> 28 Toronto*,street, Toronto.

She says: NOTICE TO ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS
Tbe undersigned has been Instmcted by 

the Board ,,f Directors of the King Edward 
Hotel, ioronto, to receive colored designs 
lor a “Coat of Arms and Crest,” to he 
embodied in one design and emblematic of 
the name of the

“I suffered for a long 
firne, and tried many medicines, but 
got no relief.

If

, .. , hotel, and to be of such
n character of design that It can be used 
ror decorative purposes, either in part or 
whole.

;
1 ‘«cvrovem, ana I am giving 

•n°'Lfl.r?L(;ba™‘e’ anything you do tlx 
Cable me at my address 

We will th*n 
four or 

I cannot start

Btord offers the following premiums:
$o0. to be paid to the author of the first 

selected design.
$30. to l>e paid to the author of the 

oml selected design.
$20, to be paid to the author of the third 

selected design.
Boaî,(J appoint experts, whose 

decision will be final, the designs selected 
to be the property of the Hotel Board.

Competitors are requested to submit their 
nesigns on mounted sheets, size 24 by 24 
Inches. Design must be delivered under a 
motto representing the author on or before 
Îk i a**7 of February, 1902. Any fur- 
ther Information can be obtained at the 
office of the undersigned.

sec-

Roberts

R. J. LENNOX,Architect.

Bailiff's Sale
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

35 Queen St. East,
At 2 o’clock P.M. on Wcd- 

nesday, Jan. 22. 1902-SCORES’!

Useful Toggery 
For Business Men

ESTABLISHED 1843
ESTABLISHED 1843 unanimous endorsaition of the whole 

committee.
Both Hard to Beat.

The telephone in the newspaper of
fice rang at 10.30 last night, and a 
sweet voice with a tremor in it navi
gated over the wires.

“Did the Wellingtons win?” she ask- 
ed^ with undisguised anxiety.

“No,” was the sad response as the 
5—3 score was reluctantly announced.

"They are hard to beat anyway," 
said the sweet voice cheerfully, and 
that is why they are like Archam- 
bault's made-to-order thir4een|-fifty 
suits, which are the hardest proposition 
to beat in Canada.

If you don’t believe It, call to-day 
at 125 Yonge-street and see the goods.

of A.
WITHOUT MEDICINE

A splendid line of Overcoatings for the business man is 
new grey Scotch Cheviot—a most useful and durable 

garment—very latest and smartest London and New York
STiJa; ,:xrk”thi<

Good Food Will Cure Disease

«Itt.ST.’rvSiK.S' a™!
Nuts has that reputation P
that know.

A lady writes from San Pedro, Calif 
that after suffering a long time from 
Indigestion and irregular bowels she 
changed her food and used Grape- 
Nuts regularly. She says she im
mediately began to improve and in a 
short time was entirely well. Com
menting further she says, “The only 
fault I find with it is that it is so 
good I want to eat it all the time.

v , c. . „ “Please omit my name, but I will
York State Bar dinner to-night Jules ,answer any letters if stamped envelope 
Cambon spoke on Relations between is enclosed." Name given by Postum 
diplomacy and public and private law.” Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

our

among those City Hall Notes.
The Board of Control meets this 

afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The St. Lawrence Market Sub-Com

mittee will make a tour of Inspection 
this afternoon.

It is said that several thousands of 
dollars can be saved ln the price of ma
terial by letting contracts at once for 
the new Exhibition buildings, and Aid. 
Stewart is urging immediate action.

If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the improvement in your child.

R. Score G Son
Tailors and Haberdashers - -

Saturdays during January and February.

77 King St. W. Jules Cambon Spoke.
Albany. N.Y., Jan. 21.—At the New

N.B.—Store closes at 1 o’clock on

.
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THE
GREAT
AUCTION
SALE
of the balance of the High-class 
Jewellery Stock of the

• •

ELLIS
CO, Limited
Established over half a century,

Including a great many very fine 
high-grade

Watches,
Diamonds,
Rings,
Cut Class,
Pearl
Brooches,
Marble and
Bronze
Statuary,
Foreign
Bric-a-Brac,
English
Silverware,
Opera
Classes,
French
Clocks, Etc.

«

Articles which have been bought 
by parties who had made sub
stantial deposits, but unable to 
pay the balanee, consequently 
forfeit their deposits.1 These will 
all be resold to the highest bid
der. All these, coupled with the 
foreign importations which 
late in arriving for the regular 
Christmas business, will be sold 
at any price.

were

Sales I Morning at 10
Daily I Afternoon at 2

Seats provided for ladies.

Expiration of lease just at 
hand.

SIMPSONDirectors^. W. Flavelle, H. H.
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49 Odd Coats at 1.95 «

The makers’set of samples. !
These coats have been all ' 
over Canada as specimens | 

out by K 
a well - known maker of j 
r^ady - to - wear çlpthing. 1 

They are creased^ maybe " 
from lying packed in the $ 
sample cases, but/you won’t J 
find anything else to com- * 
plain of. Among them are i 
a number of unlined office ! 
coats in shepherd plaids and \ 
checks.

of the work turned

tl A!

ft
Cl

J:

frnmIllr„tiIen’8 0,d<1 that must Bo before stock taking, they ara
from suits ranging in prices from $5.00 to $8.00, all-wool tweeds in
eWkli gFT and,fawn!' we" ,ined with Italian cloth, also somf nelt 
flecked patterns in unllned coats, patch pockets, for office use all
orT sale ^hors’d aStei? SaCqUe coat styl«', sizes from 35 to 44, ’ &

45 only Boys’ Ali-Wool Tweed Three-Piece Suits! coats single and do,, 
ble-breasted styles, In neat patterns and checks, in browns and he» 
ther mixtures, Saxony-finished tweed, also nigger-head cloth» he.? i 
Italian cloth linings, nicely finished and well tailored these suits row " 
regular from $4.00 to $5.00, sizes 28 to 33, Stock Taking *oM !
Clearing price, Thursday morning.................................. g
28 only Boys' All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, ln grevs brown!," 
mixtures extra long in skirt, deep storm ctilar,’ tab for throat 
tweed linings, fancy checked, strongly made, sizes 22 to 30 n nr 
regular $3.50 and $4.00, Stock Taking price, to clear, Thursday 2.95
brTd cm fnti 8er6e’ laree 8aitor collar, trimmed With
nraid, cut full ln body, the blouses are odd from suits thatbefore stock taking, sizes 22 to 28, extra special for Thurs- 1 1

iu
1.95 Mi

81

ti<
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2.69 at

Mi
lifl
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25g Neckwear for IOg t

r

Straightening up for the 
stock - sheets, 
some of the nicest ties 
saw for ioc, at the Men’s Store, 
to-morrow, providing you 
in time.

new
!You may pick ti

H
ryou ever M1 I'

<
Icome !..

I*iMen's Fine Silk Neckwear, In light, medium and dark colors shield

blue Btnpœ sizes 14 1-2 to 16 1-2, reg. 35c, Stock Taking price ... .25 
Boys All-Wool Sweaters, high roll collar, honeycomb rib in 
navy, cardinal or black, Stock Taking price .. ’

h. 1
or

.10 ! T" I

Ut«

49 a;
tha

Last Day of the Rubber Sale \
tlon
un
the

For over a week we have -v* 
held prices on rubbers 
and overshoes far beiow 
the level of the ordinary. 
To-morrow we close the ;

. . . _ sal® with the following Jt
characteristic offers, and Old Probs, has sanctioned this 
sale as timely, too.

to
thci
the
tu
M
His
es»
l*lli
son
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«Sr,

Men’s 80c Storm Rubbers, best 
quality, for 50c.

Men’s $2.50 High Cut Mlanltoba 
Overshoes for $1.75.

Men’s $2 'Heavy Gum Dumber* 
men’s Rubbers $1.15.

Men’s $2.50 Motormen’a Overshoes 
for $1.50,

Misses’ and Children’s 80c Leg
gings, all sizes, for 50c.

*»Boys’ 50c Rubbers, all sizes, for 85c.
Women’s 65c Rolled Edge Rubbers 

for 45c.
Women’s $2 Overshoes $1.25.
Misses’ 35c Rubbers, sizes 11 td 

2, for 25c.
Children’s Spring Heel Rubbers,: 

sizes 6 to 10, 25c.
Women’s $1.50 Jersey Knee Ler- 

gingB, sizes 3 to 7. 95c. j
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$25 Fur Coats, $16.50
11 only Men’s Fur Coats, 4 in black China dog, 7 in black Corsican lamb, 
these coats are made from the select and heavy furred skins, have ex
tra fine linings, leather arm shields, deep collars 
long, our regular prices $20.00 and $25.00, Thursday 
clal............................. .............................................
10 only Men’s Fur Collars, made adjustable style!’full size, satin lined. 
™ ®ne^ferman otter and electric seal, regular prices $6.00 and 
$7.00, Thursday special............................

Atand full 80 Inches 
s pe nce)16-50 give

lego
l'tiki4.75 his
will

Picture-Framing Estimates !
shflfj

Given when size, style and subject of picture are stated. 1 
Mouldings may be selected from a range in variety and 1 

—/-fu^ce unequalled anywhere. Bring in Your Pictures. |

Col
in $t t ■ 
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the
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terniNew Laid Eggs.

< c
Strictly New-Laid Eggs, while they 

last, per doz., Thursday, 35c.-

Pure Fruit Jams, In 5-lb. pails, 
peach, plum, raspberry, straw
berry land Mack currants, per 
pail, Thursday, 39c.

Delicious Oranges, extra large and

sweet, regular 25c per doz., Thurs- 1 
day, 18c.

Canned Red Raspberries, perfect *1 
quality, 2-lb. cans, 2 cans Thurs- « 
day 25c.

Special Blend Indian and Ceylon J? 
Tea, regular 25c per lb., Thurs- if 
day, 19c.

and
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A
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AT THE MOVING PICTURES.
Those who wish, on this commemoration day, befog the first anni- F|l f 

versary of Her Majesty’s death, to see the late Queen in all her life-B| 
like reality, with every motion and curtsey distinguished in her last 
great public appearance, on the occasion of her visit to Ireland, should 
not miss the opportunity of seeing her offered by our moving picture 
exhibition.
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Clarified flilk 
Talks
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• ilOne of the beat ad vertiaemenrfcsfor clari 
fied milk is a week’s trial. Onceybu have 

used a milk 
that is so per- Jl j 
fectly free jj 
from the dust, 
dirt and sedi- ^ 
mentthatnon- 
clarified milk J 
contains, you V? 
will never-use ^1 
any other.

Hundreds— 
thousands of 
our customers ç ^ 
will tell yo° 
this. If you 
doubt our as
sert i o n ask 
any of your 

>hhors who
* clarified I

ex<
can I 
thin] 
and

m
rw% 
? _ll a
Fi 'll ti
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milk. d

City Dairy Co.
(Limited). 13®
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SSPADINA CRESCENT-

went on to describe the trip from Uj® 
time they reached Quebec up to th*!r 
departure from Canada at Haiti**- 
Many new incidents of the tour were 

| brought out. At the close Inspecter | 
Stark was tendered a hearty vote <* 
thanks. A large audience was Po
sent.

fo
The Royal Tone.

Inspector Stark, who was one of the 
detectives who accompanied the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York on 
their tour thru Canada last October, 
lectured last night in ErstKne Presby
terian Church, under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society. The inspec
tor gave very briefly a. biography of 
each member of the party, and then

W
o
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Monkey Brand Soap will clean * hoots . 
from cellar to roof, but won’t wash clothe* J||

MEETINGS,

SHEBA GOLD MINING ANO 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANT

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.

annual general 
meeting <>f the shareholders of t3i<‘ Sheba 
Gold Mining and Dovelopineat Com pan v 
of Ontario (Limited), will take place on 
Wednesday, the 29th day of January, at 
the office of the company, 23 Adeialda- 
htreet east (Itooma 27-31), Toronto, at the 
hour of 3 p.m., for the transaction of ge.u- 
eral business.

Take notice that the

W. T. J. LEE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

NOilCE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership hitherto existing be

tween W. H. Gillard, H. N. Kittson and 
H. C. Beckett, trading together under the 
firm name of W. II. Gillard ft Co., was 
dissolved on the 25th day of October. 1901, 
by the death of W. H. Gillard, the senior 
partner of the said firm.

H. N. KITTSON,
H. C. RBOKETT.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The undersigned have entered ?nto part- 

nerehlp for the purpose of carrying on ihe 
business of the late firm of W. H. Gillard 
& Co., dissolved by the death of W. II. 
Gillard. the senior partner of said firm, 
ihe business will be conducted at the 
Fame premises under the old firm name 
of W. H. Gillard & Co

H. N. KITTSON,
H. C. BBCKB1T.
J. T. GILLARD.

With reference to the foregoing notice, 
we take the opportunity to thank the trade 
for the liberal patronage extended to ihe 
old firm, and to announce that the new 
business will be conducted upon the same 
nigh standards as the old, and that it will 
be our aim to deserve the support and 
fldence of the public. con-

TT ,, W. H. GILLARD & CO.
Hamilton, Jan. 18, 1902.

Money 

Money
We will advance you 

Money any amount from $10
J up same day you apply 

- - for it. Money can bS
Monev paid in full at any 

J time or in six or 
■» j twelve monthly pay-
1V1 Oney ments to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
a ir new plan of lending.
At Oney Call and get our terms.

The Toronto Security Co.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and 
ons, call and see us.

wag-

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Phone Mein 433*.

JANUARY 22 1902

1

A LITTLE 
BETTER 
THAN REAL 
GRAPES.

McLaughlin’s Unfermented 
Grape Juice, slightly carbon
ated, is better than the real 
grapes: because it is all the 
good part and none of the 
refuse. Seeds and skins 
removed—all the rest is in 
this delicious

GRAPE JUICE
BEVERAGE.

J. J. McLangrhlln, ChcmUt.

161 Sherbonrne St.

from the short 2-skin Mink or Sable 
Scarf to long Bear or Sable Fox Boa, 
special inducements this week ............

5.00 to 25.00
A Muff to match every Scarf.

Electric Seal Gauntlets, were $5 for..

3.75
Electric Seal Muffs, were $3.50 to *5,

?pe^!..lo.r::;:;:;:;;2.00to 4.00

Columbia Sable Muffs, were $5.50 ana

4.00 and 5.00
Hen’s Hats

In malting a tone of our Men’a Hat 
Stock, you'll find that no place in the

*
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